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Company: Academics Ltd

Location: Hounslow

Category: educational-instruction-and-library

History Teacher

Are you a passionate historian ready to inspire young minds in Hounslow? We are in

search of an experienced educator with QTS (Qualified Teacher Status) to join our vibrant

community in September.

As a History Teacher, you will have the opportunity to bring the past to life for students in

Hounslow. With your expertise and enthusiasm, you will deliver engaging lessons that

delve into the rich tapestry of human history.

This exciting role allows you to be an integral part of the educational journey in Hounslow.

Surrounded by a supportive team and equipped with resources, you'll have the platform to

excel in your profession.

Key Responsibilities:

Delivering captivating History lessons to students in Hounslow.

Fostering an appreciation for historical events, figures, and concepts.

Exploring diverse perspectives and interpretations of historical events.

Collaborating with colleagues to enhance the History curriculum.

Providing guidance and support to students as they develop critical thinking and analytical
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skills through the study of history.Requirements:

Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) essential.

Proven experience as a History Teacher, preferably in a secondary school setting.

Strong subject knowledge and a passion for history.

Excellent communication and interpersonal skills.

Ability to engage and inspire students from various backgrounds.Join us in shaping the

future of education in Hounslow as a History Teacher! Apply now to be part of our dynamic

team and make a positive impact on students' understanding of the past.

hISTORY tEACHER

Apply Now
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